Judging this years Brown Swiss on Farm competition was an enjoyable
challenge. In every class I was presented with impressive cows
throughout. Robust dairy cows with very good udders and strong legs
and feet. I especially admired the udders texture on the cows.
Congratulations to all entrants on the very high standard of animals
presented.
Class 1
The winner of this class is a heifer right up to show standard. She has a
great udder and excellent dairy strength. The strength and superior
front teat placement placed her over a very dairy heifer with great
udder texture in second place. Second over third was down to superior
rear udder attachment.
Class 2
A clear winner in this class. Great frame and dairy strength and an
excellent udder placed her above the two heifers in second equal.
Would need to have stood these two fine cows together to separate them.
Class 3
The capacity dairy strength and great udder on this cow got her at the
top of the class, she had advantage in udder and leg set and rump angle
over the two very framey dairy cows tied for second.
Class 4
A great class with top class cows from top to bottom. What a cow the
winner is….fit to compete in any all breeds ring.
Great capacity, correct of rump and legs and I just loved her superb
udder. The udder and general correctness placed her over another very
competitive cow in second. The second cow placed over another fine
cow in third due to her better front teat placement.

Class 5
Four great matrons! Great dairy cows still with very sound udders.
The winner is a big capacious dairy cow with a great udder she won a
close decision over another great dairy cow simply because her feet were
more correct, second over third for superior leg set and rump structure.
The fourth cow just lost out because of large front teats and high pins.
Intermediate Champions Cow 176
Reserve 226 and 106
The winner is a cow of the future who I believe will get even better. A
star of the future. The two cows second equal in her class gain the
reserve equal award over the two year old because of their extra frame
and capacity. The two year olds time will come as she matures.
Senior Champion Cow 9
Reserve 178
The winner is a truly great dairy cow. Great udder and dairy strength
and very correct rump, feet and legs . A show cow that I am sure will
be a big producer as well.
Reserve is another great capacity cow with a great udder.
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